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TWO "TRUSTS."

The ''Sugar Trust,"
The Globe Says' Must

Now Very Soon Get Up and Dust;"
But " Merchants' Trust"
In Globe Ads Must

Keep on or Their Store Biz. Will
Rust! Ife SUNDA^fISSUE--- PAGES 9to 16.

AN EVIDENT TRUTH.
The Globe Is the Greatest Want Paper!

No Other Can Equal Its Fame;
The Rush for its Space Is Increasing,

And Loud Is the Praise of Its Name.
The Ads by a Million m Studied

Each Day that You Issue the Sheet,
And Rivals (?) are Watching With Envy

Its Hold on the Poor and Elite.
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SONG OF THE SHIRT.
Eva Gay's Visit to the Girl

Workers in Minneapolis
Shirt Factories.

Some of the Dark, Dank and
Disagreeable Shops of

the Shirt Workers.

Girls Must Furnish Their Own
Machines, as Well as the

Sewing Materials.

Starvation Wages for Hard
Work—Girls Terrorized by

Their Taskmasters.

It seems that a large proportion of
working girls earn their living by sew-
ing at various kinds of work. For, in
addition to those classes already re-
ported, a trip through four large shirt
factories of Minneapolis reveals many
more toiling at the same sort of work.
As far as comfort or cleanliness were
concerned, it seems to be "six of one
and half a dozen of the other;" two fac-
tories were clean and bright, the other
two dirty, damp and unhealthy. It is a
fact worthy of note that in the two
shops where sunshine and good air
were plentiful and whose floors were
swept occasionally, the girls seemed
bright and healthy, most of tnem earn-
ing fair wages, while in dirty, badly
ventilated factories, the girls were
"always tired," "had to quit on account
ofsore eyes," "had headache and rheu-
matism," and on account of illhealth
did not earn as good wages as they
could have made in good quarters.
Wages averaged about the same in all
the factories.

I FOUND A NEW SCHEME
being worked on the employes in the
phirt factories. The girls" are obliged to
furnish both machines and thread. By
the law of evolution, girls will next be
required to provide the material, also,
In order to get a chance to put in ten
hours a day at hard labor. Myfirst visit
was to the factory of Ely <fc Hambright,
In the basement of a brick building, 16
Third street south. A flight of stone
stops lead down from the sidewalk to
the factory below. The steps were nar-
row and icy. "Look out there, you'll
fall," came a warning voice, but too
late. 1had already arrived at the foot
of the stairs with more speed than
grace. Ipicked myself up, feeling like
Pete Jones in the Hoosier Schoolmaster,
"considible shuck up like."

"When the steps are icy— are
most of the time—you don't want to try
to walk; just stoop down and slide from
one step to the other until you get to the
bottom," said one ofthe girls.
Iclearly saw the wisdom of her ad-

vice, but smarting from my recent ex-
perience, groaned: "Why don't you
nave those steps cleaned off?"

"Oh, the proprietors, when they come
down, always say: 'We must have those
steps cleaned, some girl may fall and
get hurt.' You see they do not have to
climb up and down the steps several
times a day like we do, so they go off
and forget all about" it, and we girls
crawlup and down the same old way."

"Come in and see us, anyhow, now
you've got down stairs," was the cordial
invitation. ". \u25a0 V

The light was so dim, after coming
from the sunlight above, that for a few
moments Icould hardly distinguish one
object from another.

Apparently the factory was neatly
finished, but all light and air were pro-
vided by windows below the level of the
sidewalk. The girls crowded close to
the windows to get light enough for
their work. -

"Yes," said one in answer to my
questions, "Itis damp and cold here in
the winter, but that's because we're
in a basement."

'.'Can you see to work here?''
"Itis hard work, the windows are

splashed with dirt all the time and it
SPOILS A PERSON'S EVES

to work in such dim light."
"But the firm are always promising

us better quarters, and praps we'll get
'em some time," said one cheerfully.

White shirts of various grades are
made in this factory, the sewing ma-
chines being the ordinary sort run by
foot power.

"Why doesn't the firm put in steam
machines?" I asked.

'.'The firm don't furnish the machines;
•we buy them ourselves."

"You get extra wages to help pay for
your machines, don't you?"

"Well, I guess not; we buy our ma-
chines out of our regular wages, and
move or repair them at our own ex-
pense,-" »

"What would you do ifyou wanted
work and couldn't afford to buy a ma-
chine?"

"Don't know."
"I'lltell you," said another, "we can

rent a machine from the firm at $3 a
month."

"Do the firm have machines to sell?"
"No they rent the second-hand ones

which they buy at half-price from girls
who leave. But then all the factories
do that."

"You can buy one on installments of
$5 a month."

"Can you bring any kind of machine
you wish?" said I.

"The propriators insist on our buying
from one agent," said she.

"Maybe you get them cheaper that
way?"

"Not much, we don't, but the firm
gets $3 commission from the agent for
every machine the girls buy."

In order to see how itwas, Iwent to
the agent and asked prices. He would
sell me a good machine for $35 cash,
but for some unexplained reason, if I
came from the factory and wished to
pay $5 a month, the same article

WOULD COST ME $43.
"now much do you get a day?" I

asked a girl.
"We're paid by the piece— make all

we can earn."
"How much apiece?"
"These are the poorest quality. Iget

sixteen cents apiece if they're well
made," she answered.

"How many can you make a day?"
"Four."
"Then you earn about 64 cents a day."
"About that, if I work steady; but

the thread costs me about 7 cents, so the
best Ican make is $3.75 a week."
Ifound that others received as high as

25 cents each for the finest shirts, and
an expert could make five or six a day,
the sewing girls finishing the garment,
except buttonholes and initials. The
girls found it tiresome work to run a
machine all day steadily.

There were no harsh rules in this es-
tablishment, the girls being allowed to
do as they pleased so long as the work
was well done.

In answer to my questions as to why
they didn't insist on having a better
workshop, one said:

"Why, you see the proprietors are al-
ways real kind and polite to their help.
We don't like to be always asking. 1

guess they'll get us a better shop after a
while." • y::-cfy

I admired her patience.
The Whiting Shirt company, on First

avenue north, was next. Their factory
is new, neatly finished and well lighted.
It seemed to be the largest of its kind in
the city. Steam sewing machines are
used. l''yyyf. \u25a0'-'\u25a0'•\u25a0

"Of course, the company provide these
machines?" Iqueried. -r. y.

"No, we buy them, all the same kind."
"How much does one cost?"
"135." 3_S& y-y"

THE HALT-PRICE DEAL.
"But this sort of machine wouldn't be

ofany use without the power to run it,
so what do you do when you want to
leave?" Iobjected.

"Oh, the firm would buy a machine
back from a girl for $10 or 15 ifit
wasn't much worn, Isuppose."

Several grades of goods were being
made, prices ranging from 15 to 23 cents
apiece. "Noone unless an expert can
make more than seven shirts a day even
on steam machines, because there is
often a good deal of extra work on the
fine grades, and they are very particular
about having the work well done," said
an experienced hand.

Wages ranged from $6 to $9 per week.
Some girls were working buttonholes
by hand.

"How much do you get apiece for
them?" I asked.

"Don't you think it's about time for
you to skip?" was the sharp reply.
"The foreman don't let us talk much, if
you even spoke to the girls down to
Langley &Johnson's, you'd get chased
out quick."
Iimmediately wanted to see that place,

so went straight toLangley & Johnson's
on Second avenue south.

Afterclimbing many flights of stairs
and threading my way through various
halls, Ifound the place in question.

The factory was clean, the sun shone
brightly through the numerous windows
and a canary sang loudly in his cage,
but sure enough, there sat the girls all
in a row working for dear lifeand never
a word or a smile from them.

1 spoke to a few of the girls, but they
only pointed to the foreman and said
never a word.

Thinking perhaps the foreman had a
lot of deaf mutes employed, I thought
I'd give him a chance to talk. Iwalked
to the further end of the factory, where
he sat in state stamping initials. But
alas ! he was

TOO BUSY TO BE EVEN CIVIL.
Ideparted without unnecessary delay,

but returned at noon. The foreman was
out; the girls had found their tongues.

"Yes. we provide machines and
thread."

"Work ten hours a day." ;'- •yC -"Work by the week at first and by
the piece after a while, when we've
learned." S____S___Bg ly*3-_!_l-E-jB

'•Why, yes, we can earn from 75 cents
to $1.25 a day when we have worked
fiveor six months," were the various
answers to my questions.

Nearly all of the girls boarded at
home, and consequently could spend all
their earnings as they pleased. They
were a well-dressed, jolly crowd when
not in terror of the foreman.

"Youwant to go over to Simpson &
Henderson's and see how the girls work
over there," laughingly said one of the
girls. "1 know a girl who worked there
three months, and she hasn't done any-
thing since."

"Why?"
"Don't ask us; go see for yourself."
Idid.
Afterdiligent search Ifound Simpson

& Henderson's shirt factory crowded in
a far corner of the laundry building on
First avenue south. The walls and
ceiling unfinished and dirt-begrimed,
the factory separated from the engine
room only by a board partition. There
were several windows, but the dirt was
crusted so thick on them that but little
light straggled through. The smell of
steam and intense heat were sickening,
even at this time of the year. But the
girls said: Wsßf

"Ifyou can't s and this,you'd smother
in summer, because its just awful then,
even for girls that are used to it."

"You have windows; why don't you
keep them open?" y A

"Well, you see, it's Hobson's choice
between the heat in here and the

SMELL FROM THEBACK YARDS y

in the block when the windows are
open." •

Steam-power machines, paid for by
employes, were also used here. ..

The employes looked weary and dis-
pirited.

Determined tofind out why girls who
were just learning, at low wages, were
obliged to furnish, or rather purchase,
machines, I asked a few questions.
Finally a new employe said:

"When we come to learn we are paid
about $10 a month. The. firm think that
by requiring us to pay $5 a month on a
machine, we are more likely to stay."

"But that only leaves you $5 a month
for your expenses," Isaid.

"Oh, that pays my car fare and inci-
dental expenses. We don't expect any
more .than that for the first three
months."

"Blessed are they who expect nothing,
for they shall not be disappointed," was
my mental reflection.

"Ifyou should fall ill and be obliged
to leave before you had finished paying
for your machine, would the money you
had paid be refunded to you?"

"Of course not. The boss would claim
what you had paid was only the rent for
the machine, and sell itto the next new
hand that wanted a job."

In this factory the work was divided
in pieces, so that each garment went
through several hands in the process of
making.

"Can you earn good wages this way?"
Iasked.

"Yes, if you call $1 a day good wages,
and like to stay in a shop like a prison,"
was the angry reply."
I didn't ask any more questions. I

was tired. Eva Gay.
•a-

LURLINE BOAT HOUSE.

A Reasonable Request That Will:
Probably Be Granted.

By considerable perseverence a quo-
rum was secured at the meeting of
the board of park commissioners yes-
terday afternoon. The only matter of
importance that came up for action was
the petition of the Lurline Boat club
that it should be allowed to place its
new boat house on Calhoun boulevard
one and a half blocks west from its
present site, it was reported that this
would save the club considerable ex-
pense, as it would cost as much to
drive piles to be used as a founda-
tion as to erect the building
in the event it is required that it must
be located off the line of the boulevard.
A committee was appointed to visit the.
lake Monday afternoon and inspect the
proposed site. ;^M^__-M-£-_-_--fiS|

The plans of the boat house were ex-
hibited, which show a very ornate build-
ing, and as the club contributes by its
regattas very largely to the amusements
at the lake, the commissioners present
seemed to be favorable to granting the
request.

Lost His Balance.
George Loftus,^ aged .fifteen years,

was sitting on the railing which guards
the area on the Second street! front of
Pence opera house yesterday afternoon
and, losing his balance, got a-. fall of
fifteen feet, striking on his head and
sustaining a fracture at the base of the
brain. His injury is a serious one, and
he was taken to his home at 623 Water
street in the patrol wagon.

SEQUENCE OF SEVENS.
Results of a Minneapolis Man's

Profound Study of Astral
Lore.

The Occult Mysteries Which
for Ages Have Surrounded

the Numeral.

The Seven Sequence of Phys-
ical Elements Found in

Astronomic Elements.

R. H. Chittenden's Interesting
Computation of the Sun's

Great Distance.

Among the numerals which have been
in use by mankind, ever since mankind
went into the business of calculating,
the number 7 has always been looked
upon as a figure around which has been
woven a mass of mythology, romance
and magical power. The belief in the
occult influence of this number has not
been confined to any one race of people,
for the Jews, the Greeks and the bar-
barians have all given their testimony
to the veneration and sacredness with
which the number has always been in-
vested by them. To explain this more
comprehensively and make it more un-
derstandable by the general public, it
needs only to glance at the Scriptures
and works on ancient times, to see the
truth ofthis statement about the number
7 verified. For instance, Shakespeare
sung of the seven ages ot man. Seven
is the sacred number because God cre-
ated the heavens and the earth in six days
and rested on the seventh. The sequence
of sevens is found in geology, see Mil-
ler's "Testimony of the Rocks." It is
found in botany, see Gray's Treatise
and Winchell's "Sketches of Creation."
The ancient Aryan myth, from whence
came the stories of the seven wise men
of Greece, the seven wonders, etc.,
proves it. The Jew set out seven ewes
when he took the most solemn oath. The
Hebrew for "Iswear" is "1 do seven
times." Our Savior said, "Forgive your
enemy seventy times seven." The year
of jubilee was the year after 7x7. These
are but but a few instances that can be
cited in support of the argument setting
forth the septenary cosmical series. The
belief in the power that is contained in
this remarkable, and oft-quoted, nu-
meral has been ~ . ..'-::-Ti"

WONDERFULLY VERIFIED
lately by a Minneapolis man in a dis-
covery he has made of an astronomical
nature. Unfortunately, in the setting

forth of his very interesting statement,
his language is such that only an astron-
omer could possibly, understand, so full
of formulas and technicalities is it. The
object, then, of this article will be to
convey in a popular style to the general
public a short account of the successful
results of two long years of study on the
part of one who religiously and pro-
foundly believed in the mystic and
wondrous power to be drawn out of
magical number seven.

The result of his investigations and
the aim of his inquiries centered on the
very important question of what is the
sun's distance from the earth? A few
weeks ago, at the request of President
Northrup, of the state university, It. H.
Chittenden, for that is the name
of the gentleman that this article
is written about, presented himself be-
fore the faculty and read the paper
(subsequently published in pamphlet
form) which contains the statement of
his novel argument "that the sequence
of sevens which do exist in the atomic
weights of the physical elements is
found also

IT THE ASTRONOMICAL ELEMENTS
of the solar system." Taking a 'hint
from the work of John Newland, the
English chemist, who, in 1863, dis-
covered, to the admiration of the world
ofscience, that if the elements are ar-
ranged in the order of their atomic
weight, they are seen to present a uni-

form sequence of sevens, so that the
eighth from lithium (7) is sodium (28—23
plus 16), and the eighth from sodium
to potassium( 39=23 plus 16);
ruthenium (103=7 plus 6 ' plus
16), and so on. Mr. Chittenden went to
work to find out if this method could
not also be applied to astromical calcu-
lations, and with what happy measure
ofsuccess remains to be told. In the
measuring of the distances between the
sun and the earth the old method has
been by observations made ofthe trans-
its of Venus or Mars. A few years
ago we were taught to believe that our
sun was 95,000.000 of miles distant. The
treatise of Prof.Loomis named the sun's
horizontal parallel as 8.57 seconds, and
in a later edition raised it to 8.85. As
every tenth of a second means a million
of miles, "what a fall was that, my •

countrymen," from 95,000,000 to 92.360,-
--000 miles! And now we read that "the
mean distance of the sun from the earth,
as recently estimated and corrected by
Mr. Stone'from Leverrier's determina-
tion of the solar parallel, is about 91,-
--700,000 miles." With these astronomical
data* before him all the time, Mr. Chit-
tenden experimented— worked night
and day— figured out and figured in and
passed through all the pleasurable ex-
citement and the miserable disappoint-"
ments that will inevitably become part
ofthe nature of a man who is working
upon any subject, not for gain, but for
the loftier and more enduring duty of
benefiting his fellow beings. After
many crosses and weary months of in-
tense thought given up to this question

i THE LIGHT AT LAST DAWNED, •

and he happily made the all-important
discovery that the sequence of sevens
which exists in the atomic weights of
the physical elements is also found in
the astronomical elements of the solar,
system. He furthermore discovered
that by simply multiplying the sun's
diameter, 874,635 miles, by the number
representing the atomic weight of the
metal which corresponds to the planet,
the result is the planet's mean solar

'distance. For example, lithium (7)
represents the sun—the first term of
the series. Ruthenium,; a species of
platinum, represents the earth, the sev-
enth in the series, (note especially the
significance of the number) and whose
atomic weight (103.5), multiplied by the
sun's diameter, equals 91,461,337.9 miles
which is the earth's mean solar distance,
according to Chittenden's new method
of calculation, and which he further-
more claims is sustained by Kepler's
famous law, which says that "the cubes
of the mean distances of the planets
from the sun are •' proportioned to the
squares of their periodic times." The
beauty and simplicity - of' this applica-
tion of the venerated number"seven" in
astronomy, should have something very
attractive to it In this city when it is
remembered that one ofour citizens has
been the first to discover its adaptability.
Seven, the symbol of perfection, has

: been found in the star depths. v The pe-
riodic times : of: the binary and triple
stars are powers, or multiples of seven

; and ten. f:fyy
I IT"WAS NOT AN ACCIDENT
that placed seven 'conspicuous stars in
the Pleiades, where they have stood

1 since the morning stars sang the rau*'c

of the spheres together. Itwas not an
accident that made the quotient of the j;
asteroid planets' distance from the sun 1

divided by the cube of seven equal : the ;
sun's diameter— itwas the work of God; :
Before entering upon the labor now
completed, and which sooner or later,
will bring him fame, Mr. Chit-;
tenden was v an inquirer and
half believer in the skepticism
of Ingersoll, but the glorious proof
embodied In the discovery he has made,
of the handiwork and presence of a god-
head has created in him -a profound
belief in the faith of the Christian.
Already the astronomers have been
excited by this subject to an unwonted
degree, and communications keep pour-
ing in upon him who has accomplished
this task.' Should the observations of
the last transit of : Venus, and which
have not yet been published completely,
verify or correspond with the calcula-
tions herein stated the triumph ofR. H.
Chittenden will be complete, and its
glory will reflect largely upon Minne-
apolis as the home of him who hath,
labored so long and patiently to a great,
end successfully.

DESCENT OF THE WAIST.

How the Hump and Stays ofthe
Empire Produced the Waist and
Bustle ofTo-Day. y >

The Argonaut.
Until 1825 the female waist was

ordained by dressmakers to be just
under the armpits; and a bustle, when
such a style of feminine costume pre-
vailed, would have been not a dress
improver, but a hump. Short waists;
possessed also one substantial advan-
tage—they put an end - for a time to'
tight lacing, and sixty years ago a pair
of stays was the most innocent of bod- ;
ices. The highest authorities on cos-
tume seemed to have been inclined to:
the opinion that the bustle, which unde-
niably came from Paris, was a reaction;
among the ladies of the French aristoc-
racy against the pseudo-classic robes of.
the Revolution and the Empire.
. The ladies ofthe courts of Josephine;
and Marie Louise dressed much more >

decently than the mearveiluses of the
directoire had done, still David and the
artists of his school were the real
arbiters of fashion until 1815; nor could
short waists and dresses clinging to the
limbs be entirely eradicated from the
female fashionable wardrobe until the
restoration was waning. The battle
was fought and the victory won a year
or two before the deposition of Charles
X., and as regards the garments of the
fair sex, the change almost amounted to
a metamorphosis; the waist descending
from its bad altitude between the
shoulders to its natural posi-
tion at the hips; sleeves hith-
erto tight were suddenly puffed
out to pretentious amplitude; and the
pear-shaped, balloon-shaped, or leg-of-
mutton sleeve Was, in process of time, ,
succeeded by a wider and looser sleeve,
which English dressmakers dubbed "the
bishop." Unfortunately, long waists
effected the revival of the mischievous
practice of tight lacing, and stays be-
came real instruments of torture. The
dress improver ran its course and de-
clined as suddenly as it had '\u25a0> appeared.
The "Princess" robe banished bustles
for four or five years, but 1' the -bustle,
came back with short walking skirts,
and it thrives and will thrive, and will
die again, we suppose, no. woman can
tell when or how, ' notwithstanding
all the flouts and jeers -of ; the satir-
ists, and the solemn head-shakings and
grave reprehensions of the moralists.
The only practical way to suppress a
fashion is to associate it with infamy.
Mrs. Turner, the prisoner in James I.'s
time, was hanged at Tyburn in a ruff
stiffened with yellow starch, and yel-
low ruffs immediately went out of fash-
ion. The murderess, Maria Manning,
was hanged at Horsemonger lane in a
black satin dress, and for twenty years
afterward black satin was out of fash-
ion. ' As it happens, executions vow
take place in private, and nothing
would be gained in the way of fashion
reform by hanging a female criminal
whose garb comprised a huge dress im-
prover. ' '\u25a0 - \u25a0 • _

BONNETS MADE AT HOME.

The Economical Plan Invented by.
Society Ladies.

New York Mail. y::i\
"Forty dollars for a sping bonnet?" a

lady was overheard to remark to a friend
as she was riding down Fifth avenue in
a stage yesterday morning. "Not I.
Nor $20 either. Money is worth too much
for that. Ihaven't spent over $10, and
not ofteuer more than $6 for a bonnet
since Iwas married. This . I have on

.cost me just $4.27." • . yy- ::
"And Ithought it was French. How

can you look imported when you are
really home-made?"

"O, but I'm not home-made. I'm just
as French as if1 came from Paris in my
little cousin's big trunk. That's the
beauty of the thing. - My bonnet was
made to order by a bona fide French
milliner, and one of the cleverest in the
city, too. Yes of course there is a lit-
tle scheme. There were a dozen of us
who passed a unanimous resolution that
bonnets for us individually and collect-
ively, had got to come down. We shook
hands upon it and exchanged pledges of
bonnet-pins. ! While we were discussing
ways and means we heard that one of
Mme. 's assistants was outof a place.
Our . course was clear. Mile. Julie
should workfor us. We Inquired every
one ofus among our acquaintances and
found plenty of women who jumped at
the chance of having their hats and
bonnets provided for by a milliner who
would come to the house. She comes, "

that's all. - She works by the day or half-
day, or even by the hour. She charges $5
a day. She has more work than she can
attend to, and talks of hunting 'up : a
partner. She V makes more money,
then she did as one of Mmc \u25a0—— de-
signers. And as for us, we're going to
the country this summer on our savings.
We are paying for materials and good
wages for skilled labor now; nothing
more. - And really it is : a new way of
self-support for women, you see."

m
Silver-Plated Ribbons,

New YorkExpress.
"Rather neat, eh?" A Broadway dealer

in fancy goods was showing a handsome
purple, ribbon on which his initials were
written in silver letters. "You want to
know how that was done? Well,* I'll
tell you. Make a solution of ; nitrate of
silver and add a little gum to it, so that
the liquid will not run. Then with a
camel's hair pencil or a quill pen draw

• any sort ofornamental figure on the silk.
After the drawing, is dry, hold the rib-
bon over a vessel containing water, zinc :
and a little sulphuric acid. In a short
time the silver willbe reduced and ad-
here quite strongly to the ;fabric. .;By
this plan almost anything can be 'i writ-
ten on silk. A picture could be painted
in silver, and '; there is no " end to the
fanciful.designs that might be made." ' •

v Give Itto Blame.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

While Chauncey _- M. Depew persists -j
in declaring. that he Is not ; a candidate
for. anything, *his V friends are equally
persistent in keeping him prominently
before the pAblic. :It seems the general
conviction that he will control the New
York'_: delegation to '£.\u25a0 the VRepublican
national convention. The unanswered
Question Is: What willhe do with it?

PURE WATER FOR ME.
The Prohibitionists Smile and

Say the Tide Is Turning
Their Way.

Hugh Harrison Declares the
Republican Party May

Order Its Coffin.

Secretary Wells Points to the
Spring Elections inMinne-

sota and Smiles.

The Cold Water Party Rejoices
! Over the Apparent. Good
:? Time Coming.

'! -Hugh Harrison, of Harrison, Farring-
ton & Co., is rather a remarkable man
in politics. He was an ardent Republi-
can a few years ago, but b came dis-
gusted with the lack of princi-
ple in that party, and joined
the Prohibitionists. In 1884 he voted
for Cleveland, and says now that it will
cost him quite a pang not ;to vote for
him this year; but he is a Prohibitionist
from the ground up and will support
the nominee of that party. He talks
very forcibly. He believes the Repub-
lican party is doomed to fall, and he
would not be surprised ifoutof the new
Democracy would be built up the com-
ing victorious party of prohibition. He
said yesterday:

- HUGH HARRISON TALKS.
I "What is the outlook? Many straws
indicate that the Republican party in
its national platform will formally
adopt the license policy. The liquor
dealers have indorsed the system in
national convention. A great many
respectable but deluded people support
itas a temperance measure, so the poli-
ticians and party organs clamor for it
as the only barrier that will stem the
tide of rising prohibition and save the
party. Ifsuch a plank is inserted the
knell "is sounded, and the party may
order its coffin at once. Good people
may be hoodwinked fora while; prohi-
bition may be stood offfor a while, but
it will as surely triumph over license as
did abolition over all the hypocritical
tactics of the Whig party to regulate
slavery by a compromise . policy.
The : infamous Missouri compromise

;postponed the day of emanci-
pation forty years inflicting untold
misery upon millions of human \u25a0

beings, all the while kindling a fire that \u25a0

could only be quelched with blood. If
people will but heed the lessons of
history, four years will -cure them of
this high license madness. If the Dem-
ocratic party sticks to its policy of non-
interference with what it calls a moral
question, and -the Republican party at-
tempts to legislate, on this question by
immoral methods, Ipredict that in 1592
the former party willbe in a better posi-
tion to take up" 'prohibition consistently
and successfully than will the so-called
party of moral > ideas." The liquor or-\u25a0

gans, leading brewers and distillers de-
clare uncompromising hostility 'to pro-
hibition, and recognize high license as
their best defense. No class of trade is
so quick to know when its interests
are in peril; no class ,of voters
so independent and ready to support
that party which protects their inter-
ests, so the liquor voters will naturally
go to the Republican party, as pledged
to shield them against their implacable
enemy, the prohibition "crank." The
time has gone by when the Republican
party could make its boast as a temper-
ance party. By its cowardice and double
dealing it has already driven out its
most aggressive temperance workers,
and gained nothing from the Democrats,
because of its so-called temperance leg-
islation. If it; declares for license this
year, it will disenfranchise tens of thou-
sands who cannot conscientiously vote
for such a doctrine, yet who may not at
jpresent think the prohibition movement
!practicable. But sagacious Democratic
politicians will not be alarmed at the
Republican party's taking an attitude
jofprotection to the liquor traffic. The
:saloon power is too shrewd, too far-
isighted to identify itself wholly with
the Republican party, for this might
alienate their honored friends, the anti-
saloon Republicans. The devil always
avoids an open fight, well knowing that
ion a direct issue moral principles will
always triumph. The . slave power
knew that their only salvation was in
keeping Democratic and Whig parties
about evenly divided upon the question
of internal improvements. As the
slave owners lamented the destruction
ofthe Whig party by the Republican
party, so willbad men and professional
politicians try to divide good people
upon the tariffquestion, and loud will
be their lamentations when the corrupt
old party succumbs to a party of prin-
ciples, the courage to declare and the
ability to enforce them. The Repub-
lican party and the saloon must go." '

THEY FEEL THEIR OATS.

Prohibitionists Jubilant Over the
Minnesota Spring Elections.

G. F. Wells, secretary of the Prohibi-
tion state central committee, was found
hard at work :at . headquarters. Being
asked to give his views of the political
-situation, he said : "We are well satis-
fied with the outlook, to put it mildly.
The old parties are all torn up, arid

:whilethey are squabbling over nothing,
the great issue and the only one upon
which the people willdivide this year,
is coming to the front. Just now the
returns of the spring elections
make us • -happy. .A . larger num-
ber of cities than ever before
had Piohibition tickets in the field,
and we made great . gains. Mankato
more than doubled her votes. Our men
at "Owatonna think they have fully
doubled their strength during the past
year. : The Republican mayor of two
years ago, three ministers and two col-
lege professors are among recent acces-
sions to the party. Ayear ago our vote
in ( Hastings was eleven. This -year
Jerome Hanna, our candidate for
mayor, received 263 votes, and was beat-
en by a combination of Republicans and
Democrats. In Fergus Falls, also, we
compelled the ; Republicans and Demo-
crats to unite, in order to save the
liquor traffic. The Democratic mayor-
elect said in a speech the other day: "I
owe my election to Republicans, to
workingmen, to all—except the Prohibi-
tionists." So, it seems that up there
the Republicans, rather than the Pro-
hibitionists, are the "Democratic an-
nex." •*:''\u25a0 y '-s "Ofcourse this all counts for next
fall. Men of sense, who in a local elec-
tion have laid aside their Republican-
ism and Democracy and united with all
enemies of the liquor traffic irrespective
of"party ; for the overthrow of that
traffic, will see the necessity of thus
combining in . a national . election, and
especially now that there is no issue be-
tween the old parties. High license as
a restrictive measure touched its high
water ymark . '. when '."; enacted. Those
liquor men who opposed ; itare already

beginning to withdraw their opposition,
as has been the case in Nebraska,
Illinois and wherever tried. See
this from the Western Brewer, of
Chicago: 'Without high license Illinois,
Nebraska and Minnesota and perhaps
Missouri and Wisconsin, would be as
likely to . favor ; prohibition as lowa.
Now there is no danger of prohibition
being adopted inany of the states named
as long as a license law is maintained
and fairly enforced." The people are
finding out that high license is simply
license, and willfavor or oppose it ac-
cording as they favor the regulation or
extermination of the traffic. The moral
sentiment of the state has been against
high license from the first. As a reve-
nue measure it is a success, as a temper-
ance measure a fraud. As a scheme to
bolster up a dying party it was well
planned, but will utterly fail of its pur-
pose." -
GREAT DEMANDFOR SCHOOLS

Site for the North Side High
School Selected— Pleas From
Other Points.
Atthe meeting of the board of educa-

tion yesterday afternoon the committee
to which was referred the matter of
school accommodation in the North dis-
trict of the city, made a report recom-
mending the purchase of lots 11, 12, 13,
14 and 15, block 28, Sherburn & Beebe's
addition to Minneapolis, for $12,000
cash. The committee asked for further
time in the matter of the South division
of the city. On motion of. Maj. Hale
the recommendation of the committee
was adopted. The land lies on the cor-
ner of Eighteenth avenue north and
Emerson avenue.

Judge Ellis, of the Cedar Avenue Im-
provement association, appeared before
the board and made a strong
plea for a school building to be
located somewhere between Cedar
avenue -and Thirty-fifth street, and
Bloomington avenue and _ Thirty-first
street, and if possible have a High
school in connection with it. The gen-
tleman stated that one reason why a
school was wanted somewhere in that
locality was because children could now
go to no school . in the neighborhood
without crossing railroad tracks. Mr.
Evans followed, showing how neces-
sary it was to have a school buildingat
the point mentioned. Prof. Bradley
stated that the rented . building, corner
ofThirty-fourth street and Cedar ave-
nue, now used as a school, was over-
crowded, and that in his opinion a
school building was needed there. Prof.
•Oftedahl stated that he was of the
opinion that a building was needed
there, as the policy of the boord was to
arrange things so that children go-
ing to school would not have
to cross any railroad tracks.
The request of the committee for
more time was granted. A report will
be made next Saturday. On motion of
Maj. Hale the building committee was
instructed to report on two sites in
South Minneapolis. A motion that the
new building to be erected in North
Minneapolis be a counterpart of . the
Washington school building, at a cost of
from $40,000 to $50,000. Bids were or-
dered . advertised for excavating and
putting in* the foundations.

A gentleman residing near Lake Har-
riet asked what the school board was
going to do toward putting in a , school

the district lying south of Lake Cal-
houn and Harriet, where there is no"
school at dll."Some of the children in
that district, he said, had started to go
to school at - Medina, but had been
turned away by the school officers, who
held that as long as the children be-
longed in the city, they could not go out
into the township schools. The super-
intendent of schools was ordered to look
the matter up and see what could be
done. _

AN IMPORTANT MATTER.

A Special Meeting of the Council
Called for To-Morrow.

The council is to hold an executive
meeting to-morrow ' afternoon by the
request of the mayor, when a "matter
of importance" to the city is to be con-
sidered. Itis understood that the mat-
ter referred to is the necessary repair-
ing of the dyke wall and apron at the
falls, which were put in place by the
government ten years ago. No appro-
priation has been received from con-
gress for the maintenance of the water
power improvements since 1884. As the
government controls the improvements,
it is necessary to obtain by an act of
congress the authority to make the re-
pairs. Ifan appropriation can not be
secured, the city should take some ac-
tion towards assuming the expense, and
Monday's meeting, at which a number
of business men will be invited to at-
tend, is to agree upon what should be
done. There is no probability that the
falls are endangered for the • present,
but it is plain , that some provision
should be made.

POLICE COURT.

Wilhelmena Barge, charged with
maintaining a nuisance, pleaded not
guilty, and had his trial set for April 10.

James Murphy and Samuel Slighter,
two of the men arrested on a charge of
entering the residence of Mrs. Mary
Copely, out in Richfield, and taking
everything they could get their hands
on, were arraigned yesterday morning.
They waived examination and were
held to the grand jury.

Dominick Cuguzi, a fruit peddler,
charged with obstructing the sidewalk,
paid a fine of $5.

John Nelson, charged with horse
stealing, appeared and had his case con-
tinued until Monday.- John Ronning, charged by H. J.
Gjertson with embezzling 285 pounds of
cheese and three pounds of caraway
seed, waived examination, and was held
to the grand jury under $250 bonds.
. John Smith and Joseph Lane paid $5
each for being disorderly.

MEN WHO SWEAR.

Some of the Reasons Why They
Do it—Dean Richmond.

"Some very good people object to
Phil Sheridan because they say he is ad-
dicted to profanity in his speech," re-
marks the Boston Herald. "The same
criticism, we believe, has been made of
Gen. Sherman. Those who are on
terms of intimacy with these distin-
guished gentlemen, however, say that
neither ofthem ever makes use of these
swear words " except on great oc-
casions, when the • ordinary vocab-
ulary would .fail to .do full
justice to the subject." This, also, was
the case with George Washington. In-
deed, all great, strong men are afflicted
with this vice—indeed, they crowd all
the vices of their sinful human nature
into that one folly. Dean Richmond,
the great leader of the Democracy of
this state, is in the fifties, powerful as
he was in -business and politics, ! was
excessively weak in this respect.
It is told 'of him that when presi-
dent of the New York Central, a
New York - clergyman had • occasion
to call on him for a pass. Finding Mr.
R. in a rather amiable mood the clergy-
man thought ita good opportunity to
remonstrate with him against his pro-
fanity, and he did so. Mr. Richmond
listened to him patiently, and then -re-
sponded: "Oh, now, dominie, yon
know how it is. You do a good deal of
preaching, and I do a good deal 'of
swearing. * But you do not mean any-
thing by your preaching, nor do I by
my swe'arffig." Aftera pause he added:
"That is, dotting bad."

SPECIAL_SALE !
FOLDS & GRIFFITH,

SYNDICATE BLOCK, - - MINNEAPOLIS.

Commencing Monday, April 9th,
Will sell 60 pieces Best Bigelow, Lowell and Hart-
ford Royal Wilton Carpetings, all choice patterns
and colors, at the extremely low prices of $1.50
and $1.75, to close out the lot as soon as possible.
Our regular prices are $2.50 and $2.75.

We can safely .say no such bargains were ever
offered in either city.

Curtain Department!
A good Turcoman Curtain at $2.50 per pair;

< Regular price $3.25*
A figured Tapestry Curtain at $3.50 per pair;

Regular price $6.00,
A plain top Chenile Curtain at $9.50 per pair;

Regular price $12.50.
An all-over Chenille Curtain at $12.50 per pair;

Regular price $15.
Our 25c English Cretonnes at only 18c per yard.

FOLDS & GRIFFITH.—<
» .

BRADSTREET,
THURBER & CO.,

513, 515, 517 Syndicate Block, Minneapolis.

This Desk Only $28.

OfflceDesks
ROLL TOP DESKS, STANDING DESKS,
CYLINDER DESKS, FLAT TOP DESKS,
DIRECTORS' TABLES, OFFICE TABLES,
LETTER PRESS STANDS, BLANK CASES,
LEGAL CASES, Etc., Etc.

Prices always the lowest. Also, a general stock of

FURNITURE
That has no equal in quality, variety and prices.

§
'Victor' Light Roadster

ffirl 'Victor' Light Roadster

«ra* ' 'Victor' Safety Bicycle.
y.'Victor' Junior Bicycle.

km m- Spalding's Youths' Bi-

<P__Kj'i]\'nj a Full Line of.. BICYCLE SUNDRIES.
Send for 1888 Catalogue. FRED'K

A.LELAND, 426 Nicollet Ay., Minne-
apolis. \u25a0

N^ BEST TEETH $9
f' \ SUTHERLAND A 0.,

/ /~> \_> \ FainlessDentists. From
f >^W~] 1 to 28 teeth extracted

fiS gjfe, /^V in one minute without
IV* t3t [^3 any pain whatever. No
,w - Ay p chloroform. No ether.. _&_[• ' • -*_m-Vs I r No poisonous drugs.

: J^"'. li\jG_-_-r)A- Gold Fillings, $1..>0.
___£& \L*'^_3__swS\ Largest dental estab
PS__k t lishment west of New
tPkW /rv jftPHfYor-city. 3S Washing-
r^ff^iai^Tton avenue south, Min-
%r^B^Ssf^*3^' neapolis. Open even

W_r^__J&>^ lugs and Sundays.

#5 and houses greet the eyes
nOOmS Of the folks who advertise

IT STANDS AT Till. HEAD.

The Best Writing Machine on the market.Call and exnmiue or send forcircular, with
samples of work. Agents wanted. Alsoagents for Maddcn's Adding Machine.
S. K. VO"WEL.L & CO..239 Hennepin Aye., Minneapolis. f

QH CO Dr- °- Waite » Specialist
fIIr_\_ Graduate; 11 years resident
I I-.-.HI of Minneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure is mild, simple, certain?
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest aa
to the satisfactory tre»tment and euro.
Pamphlet free. 1127 fccnaepin Avenue
Minneapolis.

_
* '//' TCfld '.he "Wants" each week

AffHIIOnS Always finding what they
seek.


